Modern vehicles are increasingly being equipped with rich instrumentation that enables them to collect location aware data on a wide variety of travel related phenomena such as the real-world performance of engines and powertrain, driver preferences, context of the vehicle with respect to others nearby, and-indirectly-traffic on the transportation network itself. Combined with their increased access to the Internet, these connected vehicles are opening up vast opportunities to improve the safety, environmental friendliness, and the overall experience of urban travel. However, significant spatial computing challenges need to be addressed before we can realize the full potential of connected vehicles. This paper presents some of the open research questions under this theme from the perspectives of query processing, data science and data engineering.
VISION
Modern vehicles are increasingly becoming"smarter." They are typically equipped with rich instrumentation such as GPS receivers, Internet access, wireless local area network (e.g, a dedicated short range communications technology), increasingly powerful electronic control units (ECUs), and engine sensors to periodically measure sub-system properPermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. SIGSPATIAL '15 ties of the vehicle [11, 7, 9] . Collectively, these technologies enable a vehicle to get "connected" to its surroundings (i.e., the transportation network and other vehicles on it) and collect location-aware data on a wide range of travel related aspects including real-world performance of engines, driver preferences, road and traffic conditions (in an indirect fashion) along the journey, etc. Combined with a potential to communicate with cloud computing infrastructure for analytics, connected vehicles open an opportunity to make urban travel safer, more efficient, environmentally friendly and enjoyable. From a safety perspective, a connected vehicle could talk to neighboring vehicles for mutual avoidance of traffic accidents. For instance, DaimlerChrysler, Honda Motors, and General Motors have recently conducted pilot studies on using vehicle-to-vehicle communications for crash avoidance [7, 19] . Similarly, a connected vehicle could also perform prognostics on its engine performance (potentially with the aid of a cloud computing infrastructure) to predict engine failure events.
Connected vehicle technologies could also help in reducing fuel consumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, thus promoting global economic and environmental stewardship and helping bring the nation closer to the goal of energy independence [3] . A recent research strategic plan [21] from the US Department of Transportation also points to this vision. Data coming from connected vehicles opens up the potential to answer novel routing queries beyond the traditional shortest-distance or earliest arrival path queries. Some sample queries now made possible include: "What route is the most fuel-efficient or has the least emissions?"; "What route is the most eco-friendly for my style of driving?" etc. This data can also be used to improve engines by providing the ability to adapt their real-world behavior to improve fuel economy, emissions or drivability. For instance, engine ECUs-a microprocessor which reads from sensors and controls a series of actuators (e.g., throttle position and spark plug timing) on the internal combustion engine-could use rules learned from data to adapt its behavior according to the situation (driving in a busy downtown versus suburban regions, or driving with frequent stops, etc.). These rules could be personalized for drivers as well (e.g., ECU rules for gentle versus aggressive driving). Such adaptability of rules is not available in current designs [20] .
Apart from improved safety and environmental friendliness, connected vehicles can also be used to improve travelers' overall mobility experience by helping to reduce traffic congestion through better signal and traffic control [18] . For instance, data from connected cars could be used to provide advance alerts on traffic conditions and hazardous road conditions as sensed by the cars up ahead in the transportation network. Similarly, this data can also be used to study travel patterns and traffic demand in urban environments, which in turn could be used by policy makers to design more efficient transportation networks.
Preliminary success stories of connected vehicles include innovations like Uber, a taxi-hailing app which is estimated to have already captured about 46% of all paid car rides in the first quarter of 2015 [2] . It has an additional value exceeding hundreds of billions of dollars annually according to reports [16, 14] from McKinsey, Cisco and others by developing services, vehicles and transportation networks which can help consumers either avoid traffic congestion or make their travel more economical and environmentally friendly (e.g., ride sharing, adapting the engine, autonomous cars [28] ).
However, before we can fully realize the potential of connected vehicles, significant spatial computing challenges need to be met. For instance, a sample connected vehicle dataset containing engine measurements of about 100 engine variables, once a minute, over the 100 million US vehicles in existence [26, 27] , may have 10 15 data-items per year [24] . These datasets, which we refer to as vehicle measurement big data (VMBD), contain a collection of trips on a transportation graph such as a road map. Here, each trip is a time-series of attributes such as vehicle location, fuel consumption, vehicle speed, odometer values, engine speed in revolutions per minute (RPM), engine load, and emissions of criteria pollutants like smog-causing nitrogen oxides (NOX ) and GHGs like CO2.
Computationally, VMBD and other connected vehicle data have spatio-temporal graph (STG) semantics [10, 8] , where road intersections can be modeled as vertices and the road segments connecting adjacent intersections are represented as edges. Properties of edges may record engine sub-system measurements such as fuel-consumption, NOX emissions and other vehicle measurements made while moving on that edge.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details some spatial computing research problems associated with the vision of connected vehicles. Specifically, Subsection 2.1 presents novel queries on connected vehicle data (computationally modeled as a spatio-temporal graph) and their challenges. Subsection 2.2 describes the challenges of data science using these data. Data engineering challenges are presented in Subsection 2.3. Finally, we conclude our discussion in Section 3.
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Realizing the full potential of connected vehicles raises numerous computational challenges for the state-of-the-art in spatio-temporal graph (hereafter referred to as "STG") query processing, data science and data engineering. Figure 1 summarizes the needs for further research in each of these areas and this section describes them in detail.
STG Query Processing

Novel Preference Functions for Routing Services
Traditional routing services identify a small set of routes based on limited route properties (e.g., travel-distance or travel-time) available in traditional digital road map datasets. By contrast, VMBD increases tremendously the number of possible preference functions beyond travel-distance and traveltime by allowing drivers to compare routes by their fuel consumption or GHG emissions. However, identifying ecofriendly routes requires addressing several research questions: "What is the computational structure of a fuel-efficient route or a minimum emission route?"; "Does it follow the assumptions of Dynamic Programming?"; "Can the routes be explored in a Greedy fashion?". These questions are challenging since measurements of fuel consumption or emissions, when measured over a long journey, cannot be broken down into corresponding values for single road segments, thus violating an assumption behind traditional shortestpath algorithms [8] . For instance, the fuel consumption or emissions of a vehicle driven by a commuter on a road segment, as derived from his/her annotated GPS traces, would depend on factors such as the initial velocity and acceleration before entering the road segment [8] . Another example illustrating this non-decomposability challenge can be observed in electric hybrid engine powertrain vehicles. Here, the vehicle stores energy via regenerative braking when coming to a stop sign or driving downhill. This energy can later be used for accelerating or climbing uphill leading to an uneven distribution of fuel consumption along the journey.
Incorporating Real-Time Updates
Internet access and vehicle-to-vehicle communication technologies on modern connected vehicles can enable real-time traffic information to be incorporated into routing and navigation services. This can help vehicles avoid segments of idling and congestion. However, it also raises several questions about the ability of current routing algorithms to handle real-time updates. For instance, how much should the algorithm trust traffic updates from each data source (e.g. speeding or slowing down vehicles, loop detectors, etc.)? Moreover, as new updates arrive, is the algorithm required to re-compute the entire shortest path solution or can it adjust the current available solution? One possible approach to avoid redundant computations would be to provide an upper bound on the maximum time for which each returned shortest path solution is still valid.
Dynamic Geo-Fencing
By allowing vehicles to communicate over dedicated channels, a vehicle can detect when a nearby vehicle has come too close and thus start coordinating its motion with the nearby vehicle to avoid a crash accident. This continuous monitoring of a vehicle's surrounding space is referred to as "dynamic geo-fencing" and is important to ensure driver and vehicle safety. To allow vehicles to collaboratively coordinate their operation to avoid geo-fence crossings, vehicles must be able to accurately identify their location. Location determination systems that rely on GPS signals might not be adequate in tunnels or other regions with weak satellite reception. In those areas, many systems would rely on "dead reckoning" methods to extrapolate the vehicle's current location from the last available reading for the vehicle's location and speed. However, that might not be sufficient in severe weather conditions (e.g. snow, hail, etc.) where vehicles could suddenly change their speeds and become more vulnerable to crashing. Another challenge for allowing motion coordination is the need for richer maps that reveal more detailed information about the different lanes (e.g. lane center-lines) as compared to traditional road maps.
STG Big Data Science
Lagrangian Pattern Mining on Road Networks
Traditional electronic control units (ECUs) calibrate the engine performance using a pre-selected rule-set that is chosen and fixed by the manufacturer (or after-market modifiers). These rule-sets are designed in laboratories using the engine and vehicle dynamometer experimentation and physics-based forward models [23, 13] to meet fuel efficiency and GHG regulations using a reference "drive-cycle" mimicking on-road driving conditions. By contrast, future connected vehicles will rely on smarter ECUs that allow the selection of appropriate rules based on historic performance and real-time readings from engine on-board sensors and other environmental variables (e.g. weather and real-time traffic conditions) to adapt and optimize the engine behavior for the current real-world conditions. Adaptive engine calibration rules can be developed by identifying relevant patterns in VMBD such as spatio-temporal graph hotspots of high engine emissions or low fuel efficiency. However, this is a challenging task since events of low fuel efficiency and/or high GHG emissions are also dependent on vehicle and driver specific factors such as the driving style or the current engine load. For example, while a road segment might represent a hotspot of high emissions at a given time for a certain driving style (e.g. aggressive acceleration/braking), it might not be the same for a driver moving along the same road segment with a different (e.g. gentler) acceleration/braking pattern. Current related work has only focused on linear hotspots of aggregated counts such as hotspots of road fatalities or crime incidents [22] . Hence, it cannot identify driver or vehicle-dependent patterns. Developing engine calibration rules will require analyzing the data from a traveler's perspective. That is to say, instead of a snapshot view, the data will need to be analyzed from a Lagrangian frame of reference [8] which captures the spatio-temporal perspective of a single vehicle as it travels over the road network. For instance, adaptive calibration rules would require identifying sub-trips on the road network in terms of space, time and engine behavior (i.e, variations in engine-power, gear transmission, brake-torque, etc.) that typically lead to events of high emissions or fuel consumption. In addition, several research questions need to be addressed for identifying such patterns. For instance: "What interest measures can be used to balance the statistical interpretation of the pattern and the scalability of the mining algorithm?"; "How can these rules be learned in a near real-time manner for adapting the engine to the vehicle's real-world conditions?"; "Can the search space for engine calibration rules be reduced by leveraging the physical constraints that govern engine behavior?"; "How would the sampling rate of the data and the duration of the physical phenomenon under investigation influence the choice of the appropriate learning method?".
Online Vehicle Prognostics
VMBD provides unique opportunities for predicting engine malfunctions and forecasting any required maintenance. This can reduce the down-time and effort on behalf of the vehicle's owner. Examples of vehicle prognostics include the ability to predict the occurrence of gasoline engine preignition (i.e., knocking), an engine event that causes reduced engine fuel efficiency due to the sub-optimal placement of combustion [25] . Vehicle prognostics can also be used for the automatic detection of vehicle battery performance degradation and the need for a battery replacement. However, these malfunctions might not be well represented in the training data available (i.e. rare-class problem). Hence, predicting these rare events represents a major challenge for traditional spatio-temporal classification methods.
Ensuring Statistical Significance of Patterns
Due to the large volume of connected vehicle data, current spatio-temporal data science may lead to many spurious patterns that are difficult to interpret using the laws of physics [17] . Such false positives have a high societal cost since they can be used for deciding the engine operation modes at real-time scenarios and can also lead to a waste of time and resources allocated to engine maintenance and design optimization. To avoid this cost, STG big data science needs to ensure the statistical significance of the output patterns. This is a challenging problem since in many scenarios it requires rigorous statistical simulations (e.g. Monte Carlo simulation). Furthermore, one has to decide on a suitable null hypothesis for performing these simulations when the data is generated through a physical process that is governed by known laws. For example, this may require the use of sophisticated physical models for generating multidimensional physics-compliant datasets under the null hypothesis. Moreover, connected vehicle data exhibits a bigzero inflation problem in which routinely gathered data show a lot of non-events, that is, where nothing of importance or significance has happened. In popular statistical measures (e.g. correlation), large volumes of non-event data may lead to a near complete wash-out of significant but rare events (e.g. engine malfunctions or non-compliance with predictions from physical models) causing the low-count events to be missed.
STG Big Data Engineering
Cloud computing platforms are essential to scaling up STG data analytics for handling the huge volume of connected vehicle data. However, STGs used to model connected vehicle data violate the assumption underlying current spatial cloud computing environments (e.g., ESRI GIS Tools for Hadoop [6] , SpatialHadoop [5] , HadoopGIS [1] that data is embedded in a geometric space (e.g., Euclidean or Spherical). This leads to inconvenience in representing STG operations using the current spatial cloud computing programming models (e.g., SpatialHadoop Pigeon [4] , Pregel [15] , GraphLab [12] ). Furthermore, it reduces the effectiveness of data-partitioning methods (e.g, R-tree) due to the reduced load-balancing. Hence, an STG-aware computational infrastructure is needed to simplify the representation and improve the computational scalability of STG data analytics. This infrastructure should support STG data analytics on both data partitioning and programming model levels. Data partitioning methods need to account for the spatial, temporal and connectivity aspects of STG data to improve load balancing and minimize I/O operations. For instance, an STG-aware data partitioning method may group together nodes that are expected to be visited consecutively on a shortest path query. Novel programming models are also needed to facilitate the representation of STG abstract data types, predicates and operations.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a vision of future connected vehicles equipped with rich instrumentation and Internet access enabling them to communicate with nearby vehicles and the transportation network infrastructure. Connected vehicles have the potential to improve almost every aspect of roadway travel. They can minimize vehicle crashes, help drivers avoid congestion and traffic jams based on real-time traffic conditions, and provide greener navigation choices. This vision cannot be fully realized without significant computational advances in spatio-temporal graph query processing, data science and data engineering. We encourage the spatial computing community to take on these challenges and research needs to help ensure the vision of connected vehicles becomes a reality.
